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Forecast: Fair; westerly winds.
San Gabriel Power company files

plans.
Only argument remains in the

Creede case.
The Terminal's Pomona project ex-

cites interest.
Young Feezell makes a confession

accusing Webb.
Friday Morning club discusses

"The Beautiful."
Mrs. John A. Logan talks of her

Tlslt to California.
Women interested in the Christian

Socialism movement.
Hitching ordinance violators are

rounded up by the police.
Wheelmen protest against the lan-

tern and bell ordinance.
Knights Templar reception in honor

of Grand Commander Metcalf.
The troubles of Loui Wah Hong

aired before Commissioner Owen.
Democratic state central committee

to meet in San Francisco next Satur-
day.

T. E. Oibbon returns from the east
and reports San Pedro's prospects as
bright.

Council to move in the matter of
putting in fire plugs in the annexed
district.

How the boring of an artesian well
through quicksand has been accom-
plished.

The Pomona railway to be built,
but the Terminal officials deny being
the projectors.

James Connor wanted to gjt three
meals and a bed and broke a jeweler's

\u25a0window accordingly.

EVENTS OF TODAY

Orpheum?Vaudeville.
Burbank?"The Pavements of

Paris."
Los Angeles?"The Henrietta,"

matinee; "AFool and His Friends,"
evening.

Joint debate, Y. M. C. A. hall?B
p. m.

Baseball, Santa Cruz-Los Angeles,
Fiesta park?2 p. m.

Concert by little Paloma Schramm,
Simpson auditorium?2:3o p. m.

Democratic city central committee
meets, Southern California Music hall
?8 p. m.

Opening of permanent Home Prod-
ucts exhibition, Home of Industry,
138-142 South Main street?B p. m.

THE WEATHER

TEMPERATimE?n»port of observations
taken at Los Angeles Jan. 21st. The
barometer is reduced to sea level.

Maximum temperature, 61.
Minimum temperature, 41,
Forecast for Southern California?Fair

Saturday, with westerly winds.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Read the Trinidad Rubber company's
notice on this page.

Call Tel. Main 243 for ambulance.
Kregelo & Bresee, Sixth and Broadway.

Robert Sharp & Co., funeral directors,
751 and 758 S. Spring st. Tel. Main 1023.

Watches cleaned, 76 cents; main-
springs, 50 cents; crystals, 10 cents.
Patton, 214 Bouth Broadway.

Y. W. C. A., 211 Vi West Second street,
Gospel service Sunday, January 23d, at
4:15, led by Mrs. Z. L. Parmlee. Allwo-
men Invited.

Detective Brudish has assumed the
duties of the position of chief of detec-
tives, made vacant by the resignation of
Detective Moffatt.

A telegram received yesterday by
Postofflce Inspector M. H. Flint stated
that Postmaster Hichardßon of Muriet-
ta died at that rjlace yesterday.

Adams Bros., dentists, 23»% South
Spring street. Plates from 14. Pain-
less extracting, -50 cents. Filling a
specialty. Hours, 8 to 5; Sundays. 10
to 11.

O. W. Carson was before Justice Owens
yesterday afternoon on a charge of fast
driving. He was not ready for trial, and
the cuse was continued until Tuesday
afternoon at 2 oclock.

A geme of basket ball will be played
this c ening at the Y. M. C. A. gymna-
sium re-tween the association and the
Athletic club, captained by Brown and
Atchison respectively.

All Pioneers who want tickets for the
banquet and musical entertainment
next Monday evening at Turvereln hall
can procure them at the ofh>e of W. H.
Workman, room 2, Bryson block.

Clearance sale of framed pictures left
over from the holidays at H. C. Lichten-
berger's art emporium, 202 South Spring
stree. Closing out a choice lot ofbeauti-
fully framed goods at J2 each, worth
from $3 to $5.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stimson
block, first floor, rooms 133, 134, 136.
Special attention given to obstetrical
cases and all diseases of women and
children. Electricity scientifically used.
Consultation hours, 1 to 6. Tel. 1227.

An Important conference as to an edu-
cational municipal campaign under tho
auspices of the Union Reform league
will be held at St. Paul's guild hall on
Olive street this afternoon at 2 oclock.
Some of the prominent men and women
of the city, representing all churches andorganizations, willbe present. It Is pro-
posed to form a committee of 100, com-
posed of members ofall congregations.

Some People Pay

Bent. But it's better to apply rent to a
home. For a poor man we have a neat s-
room cottage, near Thirty-sixth and Main
price $800, at $10 a month and $23 down.
Two-story 6-room near Sixth and Ruth
avenue, $1700, at $60 oash and $15 a month.
Neat new 5-room cottage near Ninth and
Central avenue, $900, at $15 a month. Ifyou pay rent, come and see us. Langwor-
thy 90., No. 226 South Spring.

WEARY AND HUNGRY

JAMES CONNOR WANTED TO GET
INTO JAIL i

So He Broke the Window of Berman's
Jewelry Store?Forgot the

Chaingang

James Connor, a typical hobo, in order
to break Into Jail, so as to be assured
of three meals a day and a place to
sleep at night, deliberately threw a rail-
road coupling pin through the plate-
glass show window of 10. Herman's jew-
elry store at 5:40 o'clock last night, and
was Immediately arrested. Although

the crime was committed In the manner
and with the coolness of a professional
thief, Connor's actions after breaking
the glass, the fact that he did not at-
tempt to escape and his quiet submis-
sion to arrest, lead to the belief that
his statement made later, that he did
not want to steal, but simply wanted
to be arrested, Is true and that that
was really his motive.

Berman was standing behind his
counter at the hour mentioned, talking
to a friend, who happened to enter the
\u25a0tore, He had noticed a roughly dress-
ed man walking Up and down in front of
his store for nearly half an hour, but it
did not occur to him that the man in-

tended to attempt to rob his show win-
dow. In the window was the usual dis-
play of diamonds, watches and a gen-
eral assortment of jewelry. The value
of all the goods in the window was about
$2500, there being several very valuable
diamond rings in the center of the ex-
hibit. Mr. Berman's friend left the
store and the jeweler started toward the
rear of his place of business, when there
was suddenly a crash of breaking glass.
Turning quickly. Mr. Herman saw the
stranger he had noticed before in the
act of withdrawing his hand from the
show window, in which a hole large
enough for a man to crawl through had
been broken. The instrument used to
break the glass was not seen then, but
later it was found In the show win-
dow. It was a common coupling pin,
such as Is used on freight cars.

Supposing, of course, that the motive
of the man was robbery, Mr. Herman at
once stnrted for the front door. Al-
though he was unarmed, he at once
seized the man. The latter made no at-
tempt to escape, and had not tried to
take any of the jewelry from the show-
case. Instead, he stood In front of the
store, as if waiting for arrest, which he
afterward declared was his desire. As
soon as Mr. Herman seized the man he
began yelling for the police at the top

of his voice. Sheriff Hurr happened to
be walking along Spring street within
fifty yards of.the place at the time, and,
hearing the calls, he turned and ran to
the scene. Mr. Berman turned his pris-
oner over to the sheriff. Almost as soon
as this had been done Officer Matuskiwiz
arrived and took hold of the prisoner.

"Bet go; I ain't goln' to run," said Con-
nor; "this is Just what I wanted."

The two officers at once took the pris-
oner to the police station, where he was
searched. Nothing was found on his
person. He gave his name and remarked
that he was now certain of a warm
room and a sufficient quantity of food,
without working for It.

Some one suggested the possibility
that he might become a member of the
chalngang, when he remarked, with evi-
dent disgust: "What a d d fool I was.
Why didn't I go into the country to do
this?"

He was locked up at once. Sheriff
Burr recognized the man as a prisoner
who had been released from the county
jail only a few days ago, where he had
served several weeks for some trivial
offense committed in one of the small
towns In the county. The prisoner re-
fused to state who or what he was before
he came to this city. Asked ifthe name
he gave was not an assumed one, he
said: "Well, what if It Is? It's a good
name."

CONNOR'S BREAK FOR JAIL

LOUI WAH HONG

Testimony Taken Before Cornmis-
sioner Owen?No Decision

The trials and tribulations of Loul
Wah Hong have already been given to
a waiting world. How he was arrested
a short time ago In El Paso, Texas, and
charged with being unlawfully in the
country; how a certificate signed by D.
Patton, Herman Baruch and D. D. Par-
ten so Impressed the commissioner at El
Paso that the prisoner was set free, and
how after reaching Los Angeles the
argus-eyed Inspector, Putnam, again
had him arrested, are not they writ-
ten in the various records?

Yesterday .Hong was up for examina-
tion before Commissioner Owen, but
nothing especially new or startling was
developed except that when the signers
of the certificate were put on the witness
stand Herman Baruch testified that hi
had transacted business with the de-
fendant January 12th, 1897, and twp or
three times a month for several years

previous to that date. As that testimony
rather conflicts with previous evidence
that has already been published, the
commissioner and United States district
attorney will probably wait a bit until
the Texas grand Jury has time to Issue
an Indictment in the case; and, more-
over, It is an open question whether or
not the judgment rendered In El Paso
stops proceedings here. Meanwhile Hong
languisheth,

California at the Capitol
WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.?A civil serv-

ice examination will be held at San
Francisco January 29th for a stenogra-
pher and typewriter In the internal rev-
enue service in that city. Blanks can
be had of the secretary of the board of
civil service examiners in San Francisco.

An examination for clerks and carriers
In the postofflce at Uedlands, Cal., will
be held February 20th. Examination
blanks are to be had at the postofflce at
Uedlands.

Secretary of Interior Bliss today final-
ly disposed of the controversy between
the I'nlon Oil company and the Southern
Pacific Railroad company for lands in
Southern California. He dismissed the
railroad's motion for a review of his de-
cision against it and ordered the land
commlssioner to proceed with the dispo-
sition of the lands as directed In the first
decision. This means that applicants
for lands under the placer mining laws
will receive patents therefor.

California pensions: Original?Wil-
liam Baker, Ventura, $8; John Keardon,
Veterans' home, $6; John M. Blckelß,
Soldiers' home, $10; Oustav Ulrieh, San
Francisco, $10; Levi P. Crawford, Pasa-
dena, $12. Beissue?Voris Stevlson, 80l-

; dlers' home, is. Increase ?Nathaniel
jB. Brown, San Francisco, $8 to $17. Mex-
jlean war survivor, Increase?Juan Mar-
tinez, Monterey, $8 to $12.

Senator Perkins today presented reso-
lutions adopted by the Los Angeles
board of trade against the annexation of
Hawaii and In favor of the establish-
ment of a tariffcommission.

Representative Barlow today Intro-
duced a bill to allow outside relief for
inmates of soldiers' homes to the extent
of $8 per month. The object of the bill is
to relieve the congestion of the Santa
Monica home by allowing veterans re-
siding there to reside outside, providing

accommodations can be secured at the
price named.

East Side Notes
The Kenesaw Relief Corps held its

regular meeting yesterday afternoon.
At the conclusion of business the ladles
were agreeably surprised by being
served with a dainty supper which had
been prepared for them by two or three
of their number.

Mr. Plummer of Whlttler was on the-
East Side yesterday.

Ebin Nell of Pasadena avenue is con-
fined at his home with a severe cold.

The subject of discourse at the Chris-
tian church tomorrow morning willbe'
"The Appointments of God Are Suffi-
cient for Our Subsistence."

There will be a union service Sunday
evening at the Presbyterian church, In
which all of the Protestant churches will
unite.

A number of friends of Mrs. Gilbert
of Avenue 23 gave her a very pleasant
surprise on Thursday evening, It being
her BSd birthday. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ryder, Mr. and Mrs. Tup-
per, Mr. and Mrs. Hollenbeck, Mr. and
Mrs. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair, Dr.
and Mrs. Fasig, Mr. and Mrs. Hans, Mr.
and Mrs. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Ruggles,
Mr. and Mrs. Baker.M r. and Mrs. Burr.

An Impossible Task
Because he had imbibed too much Chi-

nese whisky and other drinkables from
Rhine wine to mescal, Jim Carpenter
took upon himself the task of cleaning
out one of the numerous Spanish restau-
rants on Upper Main street shortly be-
fore last midnight. He started his fun
by playing a game of curling on the
counter, using sugar bowls, salt cellars,
pepper boxes and whatever else he
could reach.- Every time he made a
strike he would yell at the top of his
voice. He had announced that he was
armed when he entered the place, and,
fearing a gun play, the proprietor stood
by and saw the destruction of his table-
ware. Patrolman Mercer was attracted
by the yells and placed Carpenter under
arrest. It was by no means a new ex-
perience to the prisoner, and he sub-
mitted without a struggle. »

Mail Car Proposal Accepted
Postmaster Mathews yesterday re-

ceived a communication from C. W.
Smith of the Electric Railway company,
stating that the department at Wash-
ington had made a proposal to that com-
pany to carry malls between Los Ange-
les and Altadena, which had been ac-
cepted and the same had been filed with
the second assistant postmaster general
at Washington.

PERSONAL

A. J. Riethmuller and H. C. Johnson
of Los Angeles registered at New York
hotels Wednesday.

Angelenos registering at.San.Francla-
co hotels Wednesday were O. H. Appel,
J. A. Fairchlld, J. J. Fish, F. M. Hlnkle,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brown and H. Baker.

SAN PEDRO'S PROSPECTS

T. E. GIBBON RETURNS FROM A
MONTH'S PILGRIMAGE

Important Railroad Developments to

Be Shortly Announced ?Harbor
Contractors Expectant

Hon. T. E. Gibbon, who has been in the
east for the past month on Important

railroad and other business, returned

home last night on the Southern Pacific

overland flyir, which arrived at 9:20
o'clock. Although he was In fairly good

health when he left the city, Dec. 22d,
his trip has greatly benefited him, as
he has had an opportunity to rest from
his somewhat arduous labors, and he re-
turns ready to resume with renewed
vigor his professional duties, among
which may be considered an active par-
ticipation in the school board investiga-

tion.
Since his departure he has been twice

In St. Louis, twice in Washington and
once In New York". He has lien kept busy

with important work throughout the en-
tire month. Although he will not dis-
cuss the railroad business which called
him east, he intimated last night that
as a result of his trip there w ill lie some
Important announcements before very
long, which will be of great interest and
importance to" the people of this city.
The matter is at present in such shape
as to prevent Its being made public.

Although the business which called
Mr. Gibbon east was not with reference
to San Pedro harbor, he has taken such
an Interest in this subject that he took
advantage of the opportunity afforded
him to learn all that he could 'of it.
Speaking of the matter last night he
said:

"Ihad the pleasure of meeting a num-
ber of representatives of some of the
largest government contracting firms in
the country and I found that they are all
interested in the San Pedro work. All
of them have either sent in their bids
already or will do so. There will be some
lively competition for this work, and
as a result there will be some good bids.
The companies which will bid will be
among the largest corporations engaged
in breakwater and other similar govern-
ment work. Many of them are now en-
gaged in such work under government
contract."

"But about the appropriation?" was
asked.

"While In Washington I saw Senator
White and was assured by him and by
others in position to know what they
were talking about, that there is not the
slightest doubt but that the appropria-
tion for the first year's work will be
Included In the general appropriation
bill which will be passed at the pres-
ent session of congress. The amount of
this appropriation will probably be
$400,000. Among the contractors and
others interested in the work this matter
is considered settled and no more delays
other than are always to be expected in
a contract of this magnitude nre ex-
;pected."

A CHAT WITH MRS. LOGAN

A Queen of Women Talks of Her Visit
to California

Mrs. John A. Logan reached Los An-
geles Thursday afternoon for a stay of
three or four days, and is the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius A. Logan at 2505
South Grand avenue.

In a graciously accorded chat yester-
day afternoon, Mrs. Logan acknowl-
edged frankly that she had never before

visited Los Angeles or Southern Califor-
nia, but she as frankly admitted that her
enjoyment of the city and surroundings,
so far as she had seen them, was so great
that she should make an early opportun-
ity to return.

"This visit Is hut a flying one," said
Mrs. Logan. "My dear friend, Mrs.
George Pullman, was so much in need
of a change, and wishing also to escape
the rigors of the Chicago winter, she
wired me at Washington and asked me
to accompany her on a short trip to Cali-
fornia.

"We came directly across, except for
a stay of one day in Denver. At San
Francisco we stayed a couple of days
and ran down to that charming suburb,
Burlingame, where Mrs. Pullman's
daughter, Mrs. Carolan, lives.

"Mrs. Pullman has two young ladies,
Miss Enders and Miss Gillette, with her
also', and when we started south they
wanted to make a few days' stop at San-
ta Barbara. I was very glad to come to
Los Angeles and spend the time with
Dr. Logan and his wife.

"I expect Mrs. Pullman within a day
or so, and then we shall continue our
Journey into the city of Mexico. Since
my husband's death Ihave been a great
wanderer, but as I had never been either
here or into Old Mexico 1 was delighted
with this opportunity.

"Senor Romero, the Mexican minister
at Washington, has told us so much
about Mexico, its people and Its cus-
toms, that I am looking forward with
pleasure to actually seeing the place;
but I suppose it will be a good deal as it
Is In other strange lands?not at all
strange. I never shall forget how dis-
tressed I was when Iwent by train Into
Rome one night and found glaring elec-
tric lights In the depot. Itdidn't seem as
ifit could be Rome., "After we make a short stay in Mexi-
co, we shall return directly to the east?
I to my home in Washington, where my
daughter always visits me in February;
Mrs. Pullman will attend to a littlebusi-
ness in Chicago and then?on to Flor-
ida."
j As she sat there talking, her blaok

gown relieved here and there with a
touch of white, her silver hair rolled
simply,en pompadour,from her thoughi-

ful brOW, her dark eyes lightingwith the
interest of her subject, her gentle smile
and stately mien, all were a refreshing

and beautiful picture of the good days

when girls were brought up to be wo-
manly women, and the so-called new
woman had not been evolved.

MRS. JOHN A. LOGAN

CAMPAIGN OPENS

Meeting of Democratic State Central
Committee Called

Hon. William H. Alford. chairman of
the Democratic state central commit-
ter lias issued a call for the meeting of
the committee at its headquarters at
the California hotel In San Francisco on
Saturday, January 2Uth, ut 11 oclock a.
m. of that day.

The meeting is for the purpose of con-
sidering important party business in
connection with the new primary elec-
tion law and the more thorough organi-

zation of the party throughout the state.
There will also be a conference of the
leading Democrats of the state and a
general canvass of men and measures
for the coming campaign.

Chairman Alford requested the pres-
ence of all members of the committee
and asks that they will take notice of
the meeting by the publications in the
daily press, as personal notice will not
be mailed to individual members,

The following ure members from Los
Angeles county: John W. Mitchell, V.
M. Grecver, M. C. Marsh. A. Flemish, J.
Marion Hrooks and F. D. English.

Joint Debate
The arrangements for the great joint

debate between the Progressive lyceuni
and the Y. M. d A. Debating lyceum

for the championship of Southern Cal-
ifornia have been completed. The ques-
tion chosen is: Resolved, that the United
States should at once recognize the in-
dependence of Cuba. The Progressives

have the affirmative and the Y. M. C. A.
boys the negative. The services of the
Hon, Judge B. N. Smith have been se-
cured to act as president of the evening.
W. T. Williams, Rev. A. C. Smither and
Warren Wilson will act as judges. The
contest will come off in the Y. M. C. A.
hall this evening at S oclock.

Probably a Big Bluff
Postofhce Inspector M. H. Flint, who

has Just returned from Washington, D.
C, says that he anticipates no cutting

down of the number of letters carriers in
the city here. He says sixty-five were
dropped from the New York force and
forty from the force in Boston, but he
thinks that the move was just a big

bluff to rush a bill through congress for
an appropriation to cover the deficit,

which cannot be more than $110,000. Of
course, Mr. Flint does not know any of
this, but, as he saw the free delivery
people in Washington last week, there
may be some ground for his surmises.

Insane Man Arrested
A man giving his name as Jack Null,

evidently insane, was arrested yesterday
morning at Fifth and Crocker streets
by Patrolman Murray He was running
up and down the street, shouting at the
top of his voice and going through the
motions of coiling a rope and other du-
ties performed by sailors. He addressed
the officer as "captain" and repeatedly
referred to him as "the skipper." The
prisoner would give no account of him-
self and as there was no doubt as to his
mind's being unbalanced he was sent to

the police station and booked for med-
ical treatment.

Small Fines Imposed
Nearly all the persons who were ar-

rested Thursday for violating the hitch-
ing ordinance escaped with light fines
in the police court yesterday afternoon,

the penalty being especially light upon
those who pleaded guilty. The fines
were as follows: C. L. Bisbee $1, F. But-
terfield $2, Thomas Sullivan $3, J. Dil-
lon $1. Ah Kam could not understand
the English language, and as the inter-
preter was absent his case went over
until Tuesday.

Club House Warming
The Columbus club will give a house-

warming at the club's building.130 South
Spring street, this evening at 8 oclock.

Arend's orchestra; good soloists on pi-
ano and violin; singing by John Llew-
ellyn and others will contribute to the
evenlng'B enjoyment. Speaking, limited
to five minutes, will be indulged in by
Hon. H. T. Gage, president; Hon. R.
M. Bulla, Hon. Tom Fitch, Hon. James
McLachlan and others.

Robbed a Shoe Store
Burglars ransacked the shoe store of

Leonard Schlegel on Central avenue
near Vermont Thursday night. They
effected an entrance through the rear
door by forcing the lock with a pick-ax.

The proprietor of the place was unable
to accurately state his loss yesterday,
but estimated it at about $60. The mat-

ter was reported to the detectives yes-
terday morning.

Columbia Club's Opening
The Columbia Republican club, of

Which Henry T. Gage Is president, will
give a house-warming this evening, at
its new rooms, which are the ones for-
merly occupied by the Jonathan club.
The new quarters have been furnished

In the most comfortable manner pos-
sible. The Young Men's Republican
league will attend the event in a body.

Shortridge Improving
SAN JOSE. Jan. 21.?Reports from Gil-

roy Hot Springs this evening state that
Charles M. Shortridge's condition Is
more favorable than it has been for a
week. There has been a steady Improve-
ment for the past 36 six hours. His tem-
perature Is normal and his pulse Is

steady. His physician now entertains
strong hopes of his recovery.

A Finish Fight
Belle Williams and Laura Robinson,

both saddle-colored "crlbbers" In the
Alameda-street district, engaged In a
finish fight last night on the board walk
in front of their establishments. The
contest lasted two rounds and Robinson
was knocked out by a chin clout, which
deprived her of front teeth. Both were
arrested.

An Irish Election
DUBLIN, Jan. 21.?A parliamentary

bye-election was held here today to fill

the vacancy In the St. Stephen's division
caused by the appointment of William
Kenny, solicitor general of Ireland, to
a judgeship of the high court. It re-
sulted in the election of the Unionist can-
didate, J. A. Campbell, by a majority of
138 over his opponent, George Noble
Plunkett.'

Latest styles wall paper at A. A. Bck-
strom s, 821 South Spring street.

AT THE THEATER

LOS ANGELES THEATER.?The re-
appearance of Stuart Ftoblon in "Thel
Henrietta" was greeted last night by I
house fully as large as that assembled
on the opening night. Mr. Ronton wis
last seen here in this drama in Novem- .
her, iss'.i, when he wasassisted by frank 'Mcirdaunt. James IS, Wilson and 11. J.
Ratoliff. Their places are now supplied j
hy Thus. A. Wise. Edwin Holl and John j
Webster, jr. "The Henrietta" is s.i well
known that any description of Its plot
would he superfluous, Suffice it to say (
that Mr. Robson, with the assistance of|
Mrs. Robson and the rest of the com-
pany, gave a performance that was
heartily applauded and evidently great- 1
ly enjoyed by the audience.

At the matinee today "The Henrietta"
will be repeated and the engagement
will close this evening With Sydney Ro-
Benfeld's comedy in three acts entitled,
"A Fool and His Friend?," in which Mr.

RobSon will assume the leading charac-
ter.

\u2666 \u2666 \u2666
BtTRKANK THEATER.?The bill at

this house was changed last evening

from "The Phoenix," which had such a
successful run during the fore part of
the week, to a melodrama entitled, "The

Pavements of Paris." The play, which
was given at the Grand opera house here
ni 1886. with McKee Kankin, Dan Har-
kins and Chas. J. Bishop in the leading
parts. Is an effective melodrama, the
foundation of which is based on events
occurring in Lorraine during the Fran-
co-Prussian war of 1870. The piece was
well stuged and the principal characters
jtaken by Sam T. Shaw, Alice Saunders,

Jennie Kelton, Nellie Shaw, Birdie De
Vaul and, las'* but not least, H. S. Duf-
fleld, were well sustained, the various
points of interest duly accented and the
climaxes effectively worked up. The
piece will be given at the matinee today

and on this and Sunday evening.

MUSIC NOTES

Little Paloma Schramm's Second Re-
cital at Simpson Auditorium

At her second piano recital last even-
ing in Simpson auditorium little Paloma
Schramm strengthened the more than
(AVorable impression she made at her
debut a month ago. Before another
large audience she gave convincing evi-
dence in various ways of her genius. In
whatever she plays her proficiency in
phrasing and pedaling, and, above all,

her beautiful, liquid, round tone, dis-
tinguish her performance as remark-
aide.

Her handling last night of Daquin's
quaint "Be Coucou." the skillfullyex-
pressed voices in Bach's "digue," the
dainty brilliancy of Leschetitsky's "Bes
Deux Alouettes," the delicacy and ten-
derness of Schumann's "Warum," and
the Chopin and Bubenstein numbers,
were all masterly for a child ofPaloma's
age. Her own little compositions also

and an improvisation on a theme sent

her from the audience showed glimpses

of a really musical soul, of which great

things may reasonably be expected in
the future.

Miss Myrtle Markson assisted and dis-
played a pure, true contralto voice of
considerable range and sympathetic
quality, which was well under control.
In the "Blind Girl's Song," from "La
Qloconda," sung in Italian, Miss Mark-
son showed a very nice dramatic feeling,

and two English ballads were given with
clean-cut enunciation and good method.

Another recital willbe given this after-
noon at the same place, for which occa-
sion an equally interesting program has
been prepared.

WANT PROTECTION

French Olive Growers Object to
Cottonseed Oil

PARIS, Jan. 21.?Minister of Com-
merce M. Boucjer today received a dep-
utation representing the manufacturers
and business men of several depart-
ments who urged that protective duties
be Imposed upon oils and oil seeds. M.
Craux, president of the customs com-
mittee of the chamber of deputies, said
America was swamping the European

markets with cheap oil seeds thereby
causing a big break in the prices of in-
dustrial securities.

Therefore, he added, the interests they

represented were joined with the agri-

culturists in asking that measures be
taken to prevent their common ruin. M.
Craux added that the United States
cannot object to any increase in the
duties because they themselves impose
a duty of 73 francs on olive oil, while
we only ask a duty of from 20 to 25
francs.

M. Boucher in reply said he was true
to protectionist doctrines, and recog-
nized the danger to French oil works
from this new American competition,
but the government he added, had not
yet deliberated upon the matter, and,
therefore, he could not make any prom-

ises. Moreover he could only speak

with the greatest reserve owing to the
negotiations now proceeding with the
United States.

Continuing, M. Boucher remarked:
"Nevertheless the question of protec-
tion, which Is urged by such an influen-
tial deputation merits serious attention,
and the government will not oppose
modifications of customs duties which
the chamber may be disposed to dis-
cuss."

» i 4
PRIMARYREFORMERS

Listen to Speeches and Elect New
Officers

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.?At today's ses-
sion of the national conference on the
reform of primary elections, Joshua
Quincy, mayor of Boston, occupied the
chair. Oscar Strauss, ex-minister of
the United States to Turkey, spoke
briefly.

Letters Indorsing the work of the con-
ference were read from Secretary Gage,
Governor Tanner of Illinois, Dr. Albert
Shaw. John P. Altgeld, ex-governor of
Illinois, and M. M. Garland, president
of the Amalgamated Iron Workers' as-
sociation.

E. J* McDermott of Louisville, Ky.,
at the afternoon session, read a paper
by Thomas L. Johnson, on "The Craw-
ford County Plan."

The following were unanimously
elected officers of the newly formed
league for the coming year:

President, Hon. Oscar Strauss, New-
York; first vloe-president, Joslah
yuincy, Boston; second vice-president,
Charles Emory Smith, Philadelphia;
third vice-president, Walter C. Flower,
mayor of New Orleans; secretary, Ralph

Easley, Chicago; treasurer, Darwin

B. James, president of the New! York
board of trade and transportation.

These officers, at their discretion, w ill
appoint an executive committee of 15.

Murdered the Teacher
ANNA. 111., Jan. 21.?John McGowan,

a young teacher from Williamson coun-
ty, this State, who has been teaching

In the Cauble School, in the northern
portion of Alexander county, has died
from injuries indicted by two pui

Henry and Scott Jordan, 19 and 20 yea s
old, respectively. McGowan made a fule
for all pupils to greet each other upon
entering the school each morning and
to show some respect for one anothet.
The Jordan boys did not like the rule,

and disobeyed it. This resulted in a
whipping being given them by the teach-

er. The boys, later, waylaid McGowan
while on his w ay to church and gave him
a fatal beating.

An Irrigation Division
WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.?The senate

committee on irrigation today author-
ized a favorable report on Mr. Warren'i
proposed amendment to the agrlt Ultul'Sl
appropriation bill, providing tor tsi re-
vival of the division of Irrlgatloi in the
department of agriculture. The ant 1
ment provides that the division shail be
in the hands of a practical irrigation < U-
glneer.

The Cable Broke
BRUSSELS. Jan. 21.-While a

containing fifteen miners was r.r
hoisted in the shaft ,if th' Bonne j

perance mine at Washes, In Hainan, t' \u25a0
cable broke and the occupants of thj

cage were dashed to death.

Silver Shipments
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.?The steamship

Servla. sailing for Europe tomorrow,
will take out 611,000 ounces of silver. The

Europe tomorrow, will take out 100,000
ounces ot silver.
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Children's Day y

You will find our stock of shoes
of the best quality tor little Girls
and Boys and for people who were
formerly little girls and boys, and
prices in harmony with the quality.

SNYDER SHOE CO.
T>B South Broadway. 231 West Third St.

Tired l^es^ l^^?;;
fectly ground glasses We do nothing
else than fit and grind Glasses it's our
exclusive business. Our work, as is well
known, give such satisfaction that we
feel justified in asking for atrial order
froni you.

Eyes Examined Free
WS. Spring j

BOOK BARGAINS ..
A great variety ot good titles in

* FICTION
By leading authors at great re-

ductions at

PARKER'S S. Broadway
Near Public Library,

[The largest, most var ed ami most rnm-
| plete stock of Book! west ot Chicago,

6" .- - \u25a0 \u25a0 Bggjg

Head Offices, Los Angeles, Cal.
, . . Estates in Mexico

JRINIDAD RUBBER £OMPANY
Capital stock, <lt)O,O0O Shares, (100 Each

THE ATTENTION of investors is directed to
the proposed work o! this corporation In
the production of tho ludia Kubber ol

commerce. Hr hooks are now open to tho
public lotsubscriptions to stock. Among 11-i
resident stockholders hik! Incorporators may
lie mentioned the names of A. Haas. H. w.
O'Melreny, Wm. 11. Allen. Jr., .f. E sartorl. M.
11. Newmiirk, Maitihe s Hellman, (>. F. Brant.
Wm .1 Hrndrlek, Albert U. Jones, J. (1. Harvey
Biid others. The company solicits an investi-
gation of its purposes, liel evingllwilldemon-
strate a profitable return to investors.

Apply to J. C. Hahvey for prospectus and
detailed Information, Koom n>, Title Insnran
and Trust Co. nidi;., cor. Franklin and New
High streets, Los Angeles, Cal.

2 The San Diego Brewing Co. $
\ Makers of the Celebrated

i PRIMA and PUSS Nl R

s Lager Beer s
i No beer is permitted to go into the 4J market less than three months old. i

\ JOHN ZENS & CO., Agents
? 407 Turner St. Laa Angeles J|

SICKTOMACH
MADE WELL

"There is nothing like Mierobo Killer air

Dyspepsia and Indigestion. Experience ? 011-
-vlnees me that it will cure any ston 1
trouble.?Robert 0. Clark, Seattle. Wash "

Mrs. Jennie N. Morrill, Milton, Cal , am !
F. I'fister, Grafton, Cal., can also tell of Stole eh
cities. And there are hundreds of others.

Drugs and poison fail.
Microbe Killer never fails.
Complete proofs and sample

free. Bottle $1; gallon $3.
Transportation paid to points without an Agent

Call on or address J. H. Blagok, dole Agent

KADAM'3

MICROBE KILLER
2165. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal


